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Dorm
residents
to get
refund

By THOMAS J. TOWVER
Reporter
About 1,700 dormitory residents will
receive Sll.50 each in refund from the
university to compensate for 10 meals
missed during the recent school closure,
according to Housing Director Warren
S. Myers.
Myers said more that $19,000 will be
refunded to all the dormitory residents.
University officials decided to make
the refund after tabulating the results of
apoll in which students were asked their
preference of refund or four additional
special dinners to be served in the
university's cafeterias.
Myers said the majority of those
students polled indicated that they
would prefer the refund.
Although the university was closed

l:he

a

•

for two weeks, only 10 meals were
missed because cancellation of the
spring break offset the meals missed
during the second week of the closure,
Myers said.
He added that students could not be
reimbursed for room cost since the
university provided temporary housing
at Doctor's Memorial Hospital.
Myers said the refund process will
begin immediately. However he said he
did not know exactly when refunds will
be mailed. He said he was sure students
would receive the refunds before the end
of the semester.
Myers said his office preferred serving
the additional meals rather than
providing the refund because of the
additional work load involved in typing
up and mailing that many checks.
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Daniels cites resignation reasons

ByKENSMfl'H
Reporter
The morning after.
Bob Daniels faced the local media
Thursday morning and explained the
motives behind his resignation as head
basketball coach after Wednesday's

season-ending loss to the University of
North Carolina-Charlotte.
first came to mind
Dec."The10,"resignation
Daniels said under the glare of
the television lights. "The team played
well for atime !hat night, then poorly.
The crowd boo~ them, and Istarted to

CHARLESTON (AP) - Residents
would
get help on their heating bills and
Marshall and West Virginia universities
could spend S20 million each on new
facilities
legislation
Thursday inunder
the state
Senate. introduced
Both projects had the sponsorship of a
majority of the 34 senators.
Twenty members of both parties joined
in sponsoring the proposed "Household
Energy Assistance Act" which would pay
$57 of the cost of heating each home for
the first half of this year.
Sen. Alan Susman, D-Ralei2h. one of

the S32
sponsors,
the program
would
cost
millionsaid
and would
benefit nearly
350,000
households.
He said utilities have reported these
averagelast:heating
bill increases
this winter
over
Columbia
Gas, S93.50;
Hope
Natural
Gal,
$71.
71,
Appalachian
Power,
"SS6.97.
The bill provides for the state to give
the money to utilities and requires them
to pass $57 credits along on the gas or
electric bills of their customers.
Residents whose fuel does not come
from public utilities, mainly those who
heat with oil, would receive direct
payments from the state.
Sens. Robert Nelson, D-Cabell and J.R.
Rogers, D-Boone, claimed the sponsorship of more than. 20 senators of more
than 20 senators on two bills to provide
$40 million in revenue bonds to finance
new athletic and educational facilities at
the two universities.
Tuition fees would be increased to
retire the bonds, but the amount of the
increase would be up to the Board of
Regents.
The S40 million, to be split evenly
between the two institutions, would
provide a multipurpose education and
sports facility at Marshall, a new library
at WVU, a 10,000-seat addition to
Mountaineer Field in Morgantown, a
shell building for sports at WVU and a
new baseball field, parking lots and
outdoor recreation facilities at Marshall.
Mountaineer field currently seats
34,000.

MU arena help possible
through new legislation

Senate to meet
on impeachment
Student Senate will meet Tuesday for the trial of
D. Randall Cole, Ceredo junior, who was
impeached at last Tuesday's senate meeting,
according lo Dan L. Justice, Oceana senior and
acting senate president.
Senate will meet as aboard of impeachment and
~enators will be sitting as jurors, Justice said.
Justice said an extra session of senate had been
called for Monday by Student Body President
Tom Searls, Marmet senior. Justice said he
assumed that part of the meeting would be
devoted to accepting the resignations of several
senators. The resignations had been received by
Cole before Tuesday's meeting, but were not acted
on by senate.
Searls said senate will consider the resignations,
seat new senators, and discuss plans for an
outdoor concert this spring.
Senate will meet al 9p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W29.

Spring

By RICK PARKS
Reporter
Flowers blooming, green grass growing, trees budding, and cool winds
blowing--indications of spring. Another
sure sign is the accompanying return of
the
only "disease" that receives a
welcome.

see something that was going to be here
for awhile.
"I didn't want to put my family,
coaching staff and players through that
any more. There's acertain element that
will wait for achance to boo us we could
win our first IO games, lose the eleventh
by two points, and it would start all over
again."
. . were content
Daniels said. some cnttcs
to "just pick, pick, pick. Ernie Salvatore
(Huntington Herald-Dispatch columnist) was especially harsh. Anyway, he
seems to have more information from
the university administration than Ido.
Iresent
that."
Daniels cited a story by Salvatore
which appeared Wednesday. "The story
from the president's office that was run
the day of our last game makes me
bitter."In the story, Salvatore quoted an
"unofficial spokesman" for Marshall.
"I think the co-chairmen for the
committee for the selection of a new
coach should be Salvatore and the
President (MU President Robert B.
Hayes)," Daniels said.
Salvatore said his criticism of Daniels
was.never personal. "I never had any
personal axes to grind," he said. "I just
offer fair comment and criticism in my
column. If it hurts, it's unfortunate.

"I suggest Daniels take a course in
public relations and stop looking for a
scapegoat. It's unfortunate he's saying
sue~ things about me. Marshall's record
was created by Bob Daniels, not Ernie
Salvatore."
Daniels said the team performed as
well as possible under the circumstances. "If the team didn't quit this
year, it'll never give up," he said. "The
guys did the best they could. I'm proud
they hung tough in alot of games where
we should've been blown out."
This year's schedule was probably one
the the toughest in the university's
history. Daniels said. "The schedule
and the team didn't quite mesh up. We
were so young it would've been hard to
winRumors
on this schedule
five seniors."
were a with
stumbling
block,
Daniels said. "Since I've been here
there've been so many rumors. At first
they said Iwas going to quit, and they
begged me to stay. Now they can't get
rid of me fast enough.
"The jury is always hanging, no
matter what we do. You hardly hear of
all the shooting records the team set this
year. Greg Young scored over 400
points, and Bunny Gibson had such a
fine shooting percentage who hears
about that?"

...endless handshakes

...and long days for interviewers
Photos by TOM KUTZLO

Convention to bring
noted authors, editor

Author Tom Wolfe, ABC correspondent John Scali and "Hustler" magazine
editor and publisher Larry Flynt will
speak at the Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi's region 4
convention at the downtown Holiday
Inn, April l and 2.
The convention is being co-sponsored
by the Marshall student chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi and the professional
Ohio Valley Kanawha chapter, according to Nancy Nelson, Charleston
junior and Marshall chapter president.

Student and professional journalists
from Ohio, Michigan, West Virginia,
western Pennsylvania and eastern Kentucky will attend, Nelson said. The
theme of the convention will be "Ethics
and the Profession."
Also appearing at the convention will
be Dick Bieser, news director of WHIO
in Dayton, Ohio, and Burl Osborne,
assistant managing bureau chief of the
Associated Press in Washington, D.C.
They will be on a panel which will
discuss ethics.

Students see park as good fever cure

It's spring fever, and there's evidence
of it everywhere. Sun-bathers on roofs
replace the winter snow, sleds make room
for
bicycles,
Marshall instudents
start
popping
up likeanddandilions
Ritter Park.
Many students return to Ritter Park
with
the
good
weather,
and
Charles
Lewis, Huntington parks director, said,C.
"Students are welcome."
Lewis said he feels students are abig
Showers
help in keeping the park in good
Windy with achance of showers or condition.
He said most of the students
thundershowers is forecast today. The are responsible.
"Since they're older,
high will be 60 degrees. Saturday will
can set good examples for others,"
be mild with achance of showers and they
said
Lewis.
ahigh of 55 degrees.
"We have a pretty good relationship
with Marshall," said Lewis. "Students
Inside today
can do just about anything they want to,
as
long as it isn't destructive, or doesn't
Aprogram designed to aid the
others."
sexually assaulted victim is featured disturb
Several Marshall students gave ex•
on Paael,
amples of things they like to do at the
The Herd diamondmen escape on a park.
•'Throw frisbees and fly kites with
southern tour for aweek. Details are
on ..... 3.
kids," said Terri L. Cox, Charleston
sophomore. She said she also enjoys
An honest janitor tums in S1,000.
going out and running in the open space.
See the story on ..... 4.
"Sit around, drink beer, and tallt to
everybody," said Charles T. Young,

Marshall's Job Fair offers questions...

Huntington freshman. "I also like to
toss frisbee and just have agood time.''
Barbara L. Barter, St. Albans junior,
said she likes to wade in the creek and
pet little dogs. '
"Drink beer, what else?" said Alan B.
Allbaron, Huntington graduate assistant.
He said he also likes to catch frisbee and
watch the girls go by.
Mary Jo Dodd, Parkersburg sophomore, said she likes to play frisbee, take
pizzas out, take walks and have water
battles in the fountain.
"I like to take pictures," said Pam B.
Woolwine, South Charleston junior. "I
also like to drive around and look at the
houses."
Ronald K. Maynard, Huntington
freshman, said he likes to walk around,
talk to everybody, and give squirrels a
hard time.
Betty L. Cook, Charleston sophomore,
said she likes to go bike riding and throw
frisbee. She also likes to take walks and
look at the scenery.
"Go cruising, throw frisbee, wash cars,
and play volleyball," said Cathy A.
Midkiff, Laurel, Md., junior.
Donald W. Danford, St. Albans fresh•

Job Fair
...stacks of paperwork

Employers tell MU students
what job applicants need
By ROBIN RAMEY

Reporter
More than 55 industry, business and government employers participated in the Marshall
Career
and
Job
Fair
Wednesday al Memorial
man, said he likes to watch the squirrels. Student Center, according
lo Reginald A.
Margaret A. Solberg, Charleston soph- Spencer, coordinator of the Office
of Career
omore, said she likes to play tennis, ride Planning and Placement.
"The turn out of graduate and undergraduate
bike, have picnics and take nice long students
was above average," Spencer said. "There
walks. "The park is really pretty in the was abetter
turn out this year than last year."
spring time," she said.
employers that participated in the Job
"Party, have picnics, play games and Fair,Of sixthewere
on what they look for in
just relax and enjoy myself," said Ronald an applicant interviewed
and what they do rtot like in an
A. Hill, Moundsville junior.
Susie E. Knap, Charleston sophomore, applicant.
Charles
Tucker,
personel
of the
said she likes to ride bike and play in the Huntington Publishing Companymanager
said education,
creek.
intelligence and adaptability to different
"Bike with a bunch of friends," said training,
situations arc the main things he looks for in an
Walter M. Baas, Reading, Pa., freshman. applicant.
"Take along a frisbee and a bottle of "First impressions are important but we do not
wine !Ind spend the day out there."
Tucker said. "My main
"I like to have picnics and play press appearance,"
of an applicant is when their major has so
badminton," said Karen S. Downey, criticism
little to do with our industry."
Eastbank freshman.
G.G.
Rager,
personell
of Amcar
Sue R. Smith, Huntington junior, said, Division, said "Education issupervisor
important and we like
"Play frisbee, go up to the rose garden, education
to relate to our industry." He said, "The
and just hike around."
in which an applicant presents himself,
According to Lewis, the park closes at manneras appearance,
is important."
10 p.m. "This. is because most of the such"Long
hair on amale does not bother me if it is
vandalism and crime occurs after dark, neat,"
Rager said. "Wearing jeans and sandals is
and it's safer not to be around."
So, next time somebody tells you to no way for college graduates• to present
"take awalk," or "fly akite," you can themselves."
Wayne Edwards, employer relations supervisor
say "meet you at the park."
of Kentucky Power Company, said appearance

makes some impression on anyone. He added, "If
people are recruiting in universities they should
not be interested in experience background."
"l am not entirely interested in an applicants
grades," Edwards said. "If there ism ny notable
change mgrades then Iam interested in why."
Edwards said he likes applicants that talk. "It is
much easier to get an individuals feelings of work,
school and an evaluation of themselves if they will
talk to you."
General Manager of Coca Cola Bottling
Company, Samuel Broh said, "People must be
able to present themselves well." He added, "I look
for an applicant with a quick mind and good
knowledge of our product."
Broh said a high school diploma is required.
"To work for Coca Cola locally no college
education is required," he added.
Tom Naegele, area supervisor of Rite Aid said,
"l prefer applicants that are intergetic, wants a
career in management, are pleasant and per·
suasive." He said, "l like applicants that have a
certain amount ofability lo get along with others."
Naegele said a college degree or high school
diploma are not necessary al Rile Aid. "Physical
appearance is not as important lo us as agood
personality and ago-getter," he said.
Sgt. Owen Barker of the United Slates Army
said, "Education and experience is important for a
person going into ajob or certain field in the
Army."
Spencer said, "One of the things we try lo
accomplish in the Job Fair is to get students
interested in acareer." He said, "The Placement
office helps students to help themselves."

r: - ------- . .

Assault
Program aimed at 'caregivers,'

nterchange
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A. space for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.

Alast look at Daniels
Bob Daniels is no longer head
basketball coach of Marshall University, after resigning Wednesday night.
Attention has already turned to the
task of finding his successor. And well
it should.
Bui bclore Daniels is forgotten
amid the flurry of activity involved in
the search for areplacement. let us
take one last, hard look at the
departing coach.
·1 obegin with, it should be pointed
out that Daniels 1s a good, honest
man who labored long and hard in
trying to maintain Marshall's winning program of afew years ago.
For amyriad of reasons, he failed.
Most of those reasons have been
dealt with repeatedly, making it
unnecessary to rehash them here.
The one aspect of Daniels·
problems which has not been properly dealt with is his personality. That's
not to imply that Daniels is not afine
man. personally. He is.
But to say his personality is not the
nght one for a basketball coach at
Marshall would be amasterpiece of
understatement.

To cope with the
inherent recrwtmg
problems at
Marshall, and to
relate to its often
fickle Jans takes a
certain dynamism
and flair

\ooNr LiK~
~AU.ToWALL
cAAPeTiNG

By MARTIN HARREil..

Reporter
A program designed to
improve care given to victims
of sexual assault is being
sponsored by the Community
Mental Health Clinic.
The program is aimed at
•'care-givers'•, those people
who mi~ht come into contact or
be of service to a sexual
assault victim, according to
Jody Gottlieb, a social worker
at the clinic.
Care-givers would include
police, clergy, guidance counselors, doctors and welfare
workers, she said.
The program is being funded
under a one-year grant from
the National Institute of Mental
Health, Gottlieb said.
Gottlieb, along with three
others, will conduct three-hour

•••

However, thanks to Daniels. inof hcing faced with the nearly
Commentary steadgood1mposs1hle
task of trying to find a
coach to accept the post at the
hcgtnmng of this year, Marshall
by administralOrs
cnJoy arather secure
pos!lon in seeking a successor
Ted Fuller • hccause
the outlook for next year is
bright.

Marshall, at the very least, must be
considered acontender for Southern
Conference championship next year
and almost any bright young coach
will he tempted to sei1e the opportunity to go to an :--;cAA-tournament
mhis first year at ML.
How ironic it 1s that Daniels built
the program to the point of making
successor look good instead of
to hear tne boos and catcalls directed his
at Daniels and hts team when things himself.
l'inally, let's clear the air on one
were not going just to suit them. other
point.
What positive effect
people Earlier
. this. week. •a column .in
· these
· ht have
thought the1r· booing
onto another Huntington
. paper ~ontatned
.
Daniels and the teammtgis difficult
hen •the sentence,. "He (Dantels)
had
fl··gure
OuI. Es pecia· 11 yth·1s year. w
. black
wa.
b
·
th
b
problems
with
many
of
his
11 - S OffVlOUS atb.an a sofIUte players..,
optimum
e ort was eing put orth
by the team and its coaches.
I sometimes think certam people
who call themselves "Marshall fans"
picture Daniels as some sort of
at the
heinous monster sent by the forces of very Marshall,
least, must be
Hell to destroy the Marshall basketball program. '
And while that is a ridiculous considered a conexaggeration. it might be just what tender for Southern
many "fans "deserve.
Conference chamIn fact, Daniels' loyalty to
Marshall is best illustrated by his even pionship next year...
embarking on this season in the first
place. At the very least.' he surely
knew his job hung in the balance,
dependent ·on how his team per- Iquestion the propriety in using the
formed.
here. The sentence
He was faced with a brutal ~rd "black"
have read just as well if the
schedule and astarting lineup which would
had been omitted.
by season's end contained three word
At
any
rate,
if we discount the
newcomers and a sophomore who
of the writer's wishing to
last year saw hardly any varsity possibility
that blacks are troublemakers
action. The end of this past summer imply
by nature (and Ido discount THAT
possibility), the implicat10n becomes
What positive clear:
Daniels cannot relate to black
effect these people players.
be when the nuclei
thowght their booing of Butthehowgreatcan thisKentucky
Wesleyan
might have on teams
which Daniels coached to
back-to-back
Division
Daniels and the team championships and andII fivenational
conis difficult to figure secutive post-season tournaments
were coinprised mostly of blacks?
out.
You don't accomplish that type of
would have surely been the ideal time record by not getting along with your
players.
to jump ship.
Just for the record, that schedule Ialso checked privately with all five
contained six teams which at one time of the Herd's black players and they
or another this season were ranked in were unanimous in refuting any
the nation's Top 20 by at least one implication of racism which might be
major wire service.
leveled at Daniels.
Two others, the University of Oh well, Just another cheap shot.
'.'forth Carolina at Charlotte and Old But, don't get ME wrong,
Dominion University have achieved friennnds, cheap shots ain't the kinda
records of 22-3 and 23-2, respectively. shots for meeee!
~

To cope with the inherent
recruiting problems at Marshall, and
to relate to its often fickle fans takes a
certain dynamism and flair.
Certainly, while I could not say l
find Daniels to be dynamic, Ifind him
to be quite personable and candid.
Moreover, to accuse Damels of not
heing dynamic enough for the
Marshall post and letting it go at that
would be grossly unfair.
Behaving in aflashy, friend-to-all
fashion is simply not Daniels' style.
And in many other settings, his
simple, honest approach without all
the glitter might work very well. But
not here.
The fact is, the selectors of
Marshall's new coach would do well
to find abrilliant tactician who also
happens to moonlight as an instructor of Dale Carnegie courses in the
off-season.
After all, anyone who attended
many of the Herd's games over the
past couple of seasons could not fail

designed to aid victims of rape

if'll977 Univ~nal Pru, Syndicate

Commentary
by
Student Senate President Cole R. Tony Fitzgerald
Slaw has been suspended and an

action to impeach him has been
initiated by ChiefJusticeCarmen De
Pravo. She took the action after
receiving a "chain letter" accusing
Slaw of being negligent of duty,
violating the Student Constitution
and wearing two different colored
socks.
Slaw countered by filing apetition
against De Pravo, citing her with
"judicial prejudice" and "taking only
one bath amonth".
After this charge, De Pravo(aided
by Senator Iggy Hartburn) drew up a
petition against Slaw to suspend him,
impeach him, and "rap him on the
knuckles with a rul~r". The two
petitioner~ claimed that Slaw was
misusing his office and had admitted
on several occasions that he was abig
fan of ldi Amin.
Slaw then charged De Pravo w,•i,

"moral indecency", citing her association with Hartburn, who Slaw
characterized as "a slimy creep"," a
scum-of-the-earth mental
degenerate", and" aman so mean and
cruel he would take Stevie Wonderto
asilent movie".
Hartburn denied the latter charge,
claiming that he"docs not even know
Stevie Wonder personally". He continued to verbally assault Slaw, and
threatened to sic his dog on the
president. He said that hi~ dog would
find Slaw no matter where he hid,
"•cau•~ the dog is able to" read phone

Clinics designed to help
people cut down on smoking
and eating are scheduled to
begin next week, according to
Dr. Donald D. Chezik, clinic
director and associate professor
of psychology.
Chezik said the purpose of
the clinic is to help people cut
down with the help of behavioral modification tech•
niques shown to be effective in
psychological research. He said
groups are used to reinforce
positive actions of individuals.
The clinic is sponsored by
the department of psychology
and offers three different

groups which will meet in
Harris Hall, Chezik said. The
clinics are free to students.
Anyone interested in attending the groups may caU Dr.
Chezik at 696-6479. He said
the groups will be set up at the
participants' convenience.
According to Dr. Chezik,
techniques to reduce eating
and smoking differ from person
to person. He said it depends
on each person's problem.
Some methods to cut down
on eating are to slow down the
person's rate of eating, to only
eat at the table, and to eat
certain types
., of food, said

Chezik. He said to cut down
smoking they develop antismoking thoughts to produce
unpleasant experiences while
smok.in~.
The two main ideas, according to Chezik, is to loose
weight, then to keep off the
weight. He said the same is for
smoking, to stop and not start
again.
l
The participants are instructed what to do at the clinic,
and complete them at home
Chezik said. He said the
person comes back to the
groups to tell how he is doing,
and get support from the other
members of the group.

Alhadeff in a block series,
Hindsley said. Ablock series
means he will be performing at
other colleges nearby after
appearing here, Hindsley said.
He will be going to Rio Grande
next and then to the University
of West Virginia, she said.

Hindsley said Porrazzo can
be seen on Channel 9closed
circuit throughout the day.
"This is the first time we have
had a video tape of a
performer for students to see
before the concert," Hindsley
said.

Free rock concert scheduled

Johnny Porrazzo will be
performin~ in a free rock
concert•Monday, March 7, at 9
p.m. in the Multipurpose Room
of the Memorial Student Center, according to Nancy P.
Hindsley, coordinator of the
office of student activities.
Porrazzo is the first of three
free concerts sponsored by the
Mini-Concert Committee,
Hindsley said.
She said Porrazzo was selected after Neil Alhadeff, E.
Islip, N.Y. junior and chairman
of the Mini-Concert Committee, saw Porrazzo perform at
the National Entertainment
Conference Activities Association in San Antonio, Tex.
Porrazzo was born in
Youngstown, Ohio, and played
piano in church as early as six
or seven years old. He later
formed a gospel group known
as the Singing Christians and
toured the United States for
nine months.
Later Porrazzo joined another gospel group, The
Hopper Brothers and Connie.
He stayed with them for four
years and during this time
recorded a hit gospel record,
"I Believe He Died For Me."
Porrazzo was selected _by
books and can even get in touch with 1____________
Slaw'
s
bank".
Slaw retaliated by calling Hartbum's dog "a scum-of-the-litter-box
mental degenerate". He then pulled a Errors In The Parthenon may
large hatchet from under the table be reported by calllng 696-6696
and began chasing Hartburn around between 9a.m. and noon.
the chambers.
Hartburn's dog then attacked
Slaw. De Pravo attacked Hartburn,
who in turn attacked Richard M.
Nixon. Avery bloody melee ensued.
Senator Gonzo Ridge, the only
surviving student legislator, said the
event was "pretty interesting" and
added that he made a motion to
dismiss the meeting so that he could
watch "Baa Baa Black Sheep".
Hartburn's dog, Phydo, called the
meeting "an absolute waste of time"
and announced his candidacy for
President of Student Senate.
"I'm throwing my collar into the
ring," he barked.
Apoll conducted after the meeting
revealed that 45 per cent of all
students were unaware of the incident, 20 per cent had Student Senate
confused with"BigTimeWrestling,"
and 15 per cent thought !di Amin
"has nice legs."

, ,.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays, 11 a.m.
Sunday School (young people to age 20), 11 a.rn.
Testimony meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.rn. Free
·public Reading Room (Lending Library, Bibles,
Christian SciE.1ce literature), 514 9th St., open 11 - 4
p.rn. weekdays except holidays.

Correct•IOnS

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
Morning: Service and Sunday School, 10:00 a:m.
Sunday Evening Service, 7:00 p.rn. Wednesday night
~-· .i<;e and prayer service, 7:30 p.rn. College and
Career Saturday night, 7:00 p.rn. Visitation Tuesday
night 7:30 p.rn. Choir Thursday night, 7:30 p.rn.
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Assistant Pastor, Lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Torn
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.
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Church

28th St. &Collis Ave.
522:-1282

cares
aboutStud·
Marshall
University
ents
Early Morning Worship------- 8:30 am

Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Service
11:00 am
Evening Servlce---------- 7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting-------- 7:00 pm

Jim Franklin, Pastor

Jerry Chapman, Youth Director
Jody Vaughan , Music Directw-

Church Directory
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister.
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible
Study--9:45; Sunday Worship-10:30; Sunday Evening
Worship--7:00; Wednesday Eve.--7:30.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at
12th Street. Phone: 523-0115. Ralph J. Kievit,
Minister. David L. Carrico, Associate Minister.
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. -College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m. •
Worship Service. 7:00 p.m. - Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m. -Dinner (reservations) 7:00 p.rn.
College Grow Group.
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meanors, while first degree
sexual abuse and all divisions
of sexual assault are felonies.
The new law also makes the
victim's sexual history not
admissable as evidence in a
trial unless it is given privately
to a judge and he finds- it
relevent. or if the victim brings
it into the trial.
According to Gottlieb, the
new law does not mention
whether a man can legally rape
his wife. The law defines
marriage as persons living
together as man and wife with
or without legal sanction.
Sexual intercourse is defined
as an act between persons not
married. Since sexual intercourse is needed to prove
sexual assault, it would seem
not to apply to married persons
she said. However, women
could charge their husbands
with assault, according to
Debbie Orth, psychologist at
the clinic.

Behavior clinics offered
to help smokers, eaters Highla~n ~::~,m'Jn
Baptist II ~~u

The impeaching of Cole Slaw
NOTE:The characters In this story
are real, but the names have been
changed to protect the innocent and
to keep us from getting sued.

seminars on sexual assault for
various groups in the Cabell,
Wayne, Mason and Lincoln
country areas as part of the
program.
During the seminars, the
four-member team will cover
such topics as myths of sexual
assault, the new West Virginia
sexual offense law, how to help
sexual assault victims and the
reactions of victims to assault.
The new sexual assault law
categorizes various sexual offenses. Assault involving sexual intercourse is divided into
three categories with the
harshest penalties being for
forced sex with of anyone
under 11 years old.
Sexual abuse, which involves
sexual contact but not sexual
intercourse, also hands out
harsh penalties for those molesting persons under 11 years
old.
Second and third degree
sexual abuse are misde-

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue
(corner 5th Ave. and 7th St.) Adult IClass : 10 a.rn.
Morning Worship: 11 :00 a.rn. 522-2681, 525-4357. H.
Raymond Woodruff, pastor. Potluck dinner and forum,
first.Wednesday 6 p.rn.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH, 28th St. &Collis
Ave., Jim Franklin, pastor, and Jerry Chapman, youth
pastor; 522-1282. Services: Early Morning Worship
8:30 a.rn.; Sunday School-9:45; Morning Worshlp11 :00; Evening Worshlp-7:30; Wednesday night prayer
rneetlng-7:00.
BAPTIST TEMPLE, Ninth Avenue at Twenty-First St.,
Syl G. Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday
School--9:30; Morning Worshlp--10:40; Church Training--5:30; Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Prayer
Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, Twentieth
St. and Fifth Ave., Rev. Nell W. Hoppe, Pastor.
523-0824. Services: Sunday Morning Worstilp-10:45;
Sunday Ev~nlng Service--7:00; Wednesday Evening
Prayer--7:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD, Washington
Aven1,1e, Rev. Clinton Rogers. Pastor.
523-3505. Services: Sunday School--10:00; Morning
Worshlp--11 :00; Sunday Evenlng--7:00; Wednesday
Evenlng--7:30; Wednesday Choir Practlce--8:45.
t:IRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 1015 Fifth Ave.,
Lynn Temple Jones &Gray Hampton, Pastors.
523-6476. Services: Sunday Morning Worshlp-10:50;
Evening Programs-6:00; Town and College Class-9:30.

MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-461B.
Masses:
Sunday, 11:00 a.rn. and
5:30 p.rn. (Folk Mass) at the Campus Christian Center
Chapel. Daily Mass: 4:00 p.rn. except Wednesday 1&
when announced. CCD Sunday morning at 10:00
o'clock. Nursery for 11 o'clock Mass.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676.
Services: Sunday School--9:45; Morning Worship-11 :00; College Youth in homes on Sunday Evening;
Wednesday Supper--6:00 and Bible Study--6:30
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 530 Twentieth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
Sunday Bible School--9:30; Morning Worshlp--10:35;
Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting--7:00.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study--9:45; Morning Worship--10:30; Evening
Worship--7:00; Wednesday Services--7:30. Transportation provided.
CENTRAL FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH, Meeting
temporarily at the ¥MCA Chapel at 6th Ave. &11th St.
For information, call 523-9559 or 525-0053. Rav. Carl
Vallance is pastor. Schedule of services: Sunday
school--10:00; Morning Worshlp--11 :00; Evening
Worship--7:30. Free transportation available to all
on-campus students and several in-town areas. "In the
heart of the city, with the city at heart."
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION, Alternating
between the Synagogue at 9th Ave. &9th St. and the
Temple at 10th St. &10th Ave., Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Services: Every Friday Night at 7:45.
TRINITY EPISCC,PAL CHURC'.H, 520 Eleventh St.,
Rev. Robert L. Tt,omas, flector. 529-6084. Services:
7:30, 9:00 and 11 :15; Tutisday--12:10 Healing Servic&,
Thursday--12:10 Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.
Sailer, assistant.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 2044
Fifth Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664.
Services: Sunday Worship Servlce--9:30; Sunday
College "& Young Adult Group--10:30; Wednesday
College &Young Adult Bible Study--6:45. (Rides leave
church at 6:30.)
CHRIST TEMPLE, 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor. 522-7421. Services: Sunday
School--10:00; Evangelistic Servlce--7:00; Wednesday
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00; Friday Youth
Servlce--7:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD, Twenty-Seventh St. and
Third Avenue, Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School--9:30; Morning Worshlp-10:45; Evening Worshlp--7:00; Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study--7:00.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 1124 Fifth
Ave., Garrett Evans, Stephen P. Bryant, Pastors.
522-0357. Services: Sunday College Career
Class--9:30; Morning Worshlp--10:45; Sunday Student
Bible Study and Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
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Baseball season begins

•
Bill Minner, Nitro senior and
high Jumper for the Marshall
track team, sets his bar in
preparation for a jump.
Minner wlll participate for the
first time this season with the
Marshall team.

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports editor
While winter continues to make its
wrath felt on the opening drills of
spnng sports. Marshall's Thundering
Herd baseball team "ill be escaping
south for aweek on its annual spring
tnp.
rhe squad is scheduled to leave
Sunday morning for afive-game set
in Alabama. Georgia and South
Carohna. MU \\Ill face Columbus
College (Ga.)in single dates March 7.
8. and 9. before testing Southern
powers Auburn and Clemson March
IO and 11. respectively
"They'll certainly be way ahead of
us as far as preparation is concerned,"
,a,d Coach Jack Cook as he continues to battle the weather today and
tomorro" for practice time outdoors.
"We've been doing everything we
can 1ns1de Memorial Field House and
Gullickson Hall to get ready and only
in tne last week have we been able to
\\Ork out at Fairfield Stadium," Cook
said. "The weather this year has put

West Point transfer in 1st meet

High jumper wants record

By BETSY COOK
Women's Sports Editor
The best way to begin a
career at a new school is to
break a record, according to
Marshall track team member
Bill Minner.
'Td like to break the school
high jump record in the first
home meet," said Minner, a
Nitro senior and high jumper for
the Marshall men's track team.
"A seven-foot jump would be
great."
Minner, although a senior,
will be participating for the first
time with the Marshall track
team this season. Transferring
from West Point Military
Academy (West Point) and
carrying an inadequate amount
of hours at MU, Minner was
ineligible for participation on a

varsity team. According to
Minner, he helped coach members of the track team last year.
Minner said he was involved
in high school football, basketball and track before being
recruited bv football scouts to
Ft. Belvoir, Va., a West Point
prep school.
.. After avear at Ft. Belvoir, I
went to West Point for a year
and a half." Minner said. "I
quit football because of a
disagreement with the coach,
but then Iwent out for the track
team."
Minner lettered in track at
West Point
.ti for the
fresh"-!an high Jump record. "I
have jumped 6'8" before. but
6'6" is my highest recorded
jump," Minner said.

"1 hope to break the school
record here right away because
1t stands at 6'5" and Ijumped
that in an intramural meet,"
Minner said. Marshall's Kurt
Triplett, Portsmouth sophomore, holds the present high
jump record.
"I \Hts not happy at West
Point." Minner said. "I was
there to play football, and I
wasn't doing that. Also. Ididn't
like the Arm\," he added.
After a short time at West
Point, Minner dropped out and
went to Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
where he got a iob a a
construction worker. His work
kept him in shape and he said he
felt relieved to be out of West

Marshall's wrestling team
ha~ very good chances of placing in
the Southern Conference championship this weekend in Greenville,
N.C., according to Coach Bob
Barnett.
"This would depend on two factors," he said "Competition at each
weight class and the individual ability
of the wrestler"
Barnett said IO wrestlers will be
making the trip. The are Chap Fay,
II8-pound weight class; Sam
Peppers, 126-lb.; Scott Sadler. 134lb.; Mark Hartbarger, 142-lb.: Jake
Sanchez, 150-lb.9E.J. !\atale. 158lb., Phil Temple, 167-lb.: and
Jeremiah Gagnon, heavyweight. He
added that Danny Smith and Dan
Sc,or will be going at 177 and I90-lb.,
but he's not sure at which weight class
the two will compete.

Genoa, Ohio junior.
With chances of placing very high
in competition. he named Fay,
Barboursville, sophomore; Peppers,
Columbus, Ohio junior; femple,
Columbus, Ohio sophomore; and
Gagnon, Haverhill. Mass. junior.
Everyone else, according to Barnett,
have achance to place at least fourth.
The toughest teams competing will
be Wilham and Mary and East
Carolina. The} are the defending
champion and runner-up from last
year, Barnett said.Marshall, Virginia
Military Institute and Appalachian
State will be in best chances for third
place, he added.
Barnett said the toughest weight
class competition will be in 126,
which has the defending conference
champion and runner-up from last
year; 134, with two place winners
from last year and 177 and 190 which
each have two tough wrestlers.
Two wrestlers who won't be making the trip are Gene Clapsis and
Terry Parker Both were injured
against the University of TennesseeChattanooga. Claps1s, Old Bridge,
:-. J.junior, has ligament damage to
his knee while Parker, Ironton,Ohio
Junior, suffered a shoulder separation.
"I don't think they'll have to
operate on either, but we'll just have
to wait and see," Barlett commented
He also mentioned that Parker had
some difficulty with his shoulder
before, but nothing serious. "These

things •ust happen" he said.
Look,ng back on the season,
Barnett said he Y.asscared at first.
"Against Appalachian we looked
terrible, there was no closeness
between the guys. l'iobody really
seemed to care."

"Against Appalachian
we looked terrible,
there was no
closeness between
the guys. Nobody
really seemed
to care."
Two wrestlers have good chances
of winning their weight classes,
Barnett said. They are Hartbarger,
Oregon, Ohio junior and Sanchez,

Pabst.
Since 1844.
quality
has always
comeThe
through.
Holiday Distributing Co.
Huntington, W.Va.

Wendell, Sam &Joe Porter.

"After that Iwasn't sure we'd win
but one or two matches, based on
what Isaw Then over Christmas," he
continued, "everybod) just pulled
together Everyone started wrestling
better fhe WVU match \I.as agood
example," he said The Herd won
that match, 27-11
"The delays in school didn't even
get them down," he said. "!Just don't

as strong independents U. of Cincinnati and VP!. are slated for Bill Mire
held.
··There is s111l alot of competition
for manv of the starting positions and
the earl\' games will gi\e us the chance
to eval~ate the talent.'' Cook said
w11h particular reference to the
outfield where he said silt of seven
people are battling for spots.
Top rel urners from last season
include pitcher Greg Kappas (8-0 last
\'ear) Albie DcYoung. as weU as
;lUllidder !'v1ike Mueller and infielders Mike Horan and Harr;
Sevenno.
"'We'll have to have some
leadership from the older players and
a lot of help from the freshmen
hccausc the schedule has 10 be the
toughest Marshall has ever had,"
Cook concluded "It's pretty hard to
s:n right nm, how things will shape
t.p hut this tnp can do nothing hut
helpus,"
Ihe Herd wIll sec teams that have
had the opportunity to practice
outside '1nce the middle of the
haskethall season. but Cook is anltiou, h> ,cc baseballs houncing off a
grass infield instead of a wooden
lloor

Asearch headed by Marshall
University Director of Athletics Joe
McMullen 1s underway to find anew
basket ball coach following the
resignation of Head Coach Bob
Daniels after the season's final game
Wednesday night.
McMullen said he had discussed the· situation with MU
President Robert Hayes. He
said they had·begun making a
list of candidates but declined
to say how many names were
on the list.
Asked if the list included
such names as Sonny Allen, a
Moundsville native and Marshall graduate who is now head
basketball coach at Southern
Methodist University, or former Marshall star Hal Greer,
McMullen reiterated he was
not naming candidates.
McMullen said a search would
begin at once to secure anew head
coach and staff as expedi11ously as
possible. With the interconference
signing date on April 13. it is
important to provide as much
recruiting time as possible.
"Our desire is to find and hire a
coach who is an effective recruiter
and teacher, who believes in excitinginovative basketball, who is familiar
with our recruiting area and
preferably one with successful college
experience plus afamiliarity with the
NCAA's regulations," McMullen
said
McMullen also said he has not
been in touch with any potential
candidates, but that he will be.
Hayes said he was sorry to
see Daniels go and wished him
well.
"I believe all of us have
enjoyed our association with
Coach Daniels," he said. "He
is a first-class person and Iam
really sorry things did not work
out here to his satisfaction."
The contracts of Daniels, along
with Assistant Coaches Bill
Robinette and Jim Simmons, run
through June 30, 1977, and will be
honored through this date unless
employment is taken elsewhere.

Daniel', Jina! Marshall team
pos1ed an 8-19 record against one of
the toughest schedules in Marshall
haskethall. and will lose only senior
lornard l>a\c Miller from ayoung
squad that showed indications it wil
he in the thick of the competition for
the Southern Conference title neltt
"eason
Against conference teams this
season theHerd picked up wins over
runner-up Appalachian State and
1he Citadel,and lost a97-90 decision
to conference champion and NCAA
tournev-hound Virginia Military Institute
In live }Car, at Marshall, Daniels
had a71-62 record, including a20-7
mark and a trip to the NIT in the
1972-73 record season Overall his
record as acollege head coach is 18198 (includmg a 110-36 record mfive
)ear, at Kentucky Wesleyan.)

Basketball mentor sought

Point. Shortly thereafter, along
dark mane of hair and a beard
were added to his appearance.
While basking in the Ft.
Lauderdale sun. Minner received word from a former
Marshall football coach, about
the possibilities availahlP to him
at Marshall. He was interested,
but afractured neck he received
about a week before coming to
Marshall put an end to his plans
of competing in football at MU.
Although an accounting
major, Minner said he would
like to coach at Marshall
someday. "If I do okay this
season, I plan to continue
conditioning and working with
track in the future," he said. Senior Dave Miller goes up for
two of his team high 23 points
during Wednesday's 84-80
loss to the University of North
Carolina-Charlotte.
know wh\ l'\e often wondered what
makes ateam win 0r lose It's either
the·c or 11's not It must be magic"
"In the end, I'nprettyhappyY.itha
5-3 mark." he said "I wish we could
have gotten the other eight matches
in. · We just have't had enough
matches and match experience n
Barnett said at the end of each
season he picks one wrestler who is
his "hero" for the year. Last year, he
said, 1t was Matt Chovanec. "This
year it has to be Chap Fa}."
He said he's partial to the little guy
because he 1s small too "For two
years Chap was the worst guy on the
team. He missed about athird of the
season for some reason or another."
"Everyone Y.as really down on him.
For some reason, in the back of my
head. I had faith in him. I have no
idea why," Barnett said
"Then he came out of the clear blue
and became awinner" Fay's record
for the season is 5-1 going into the SC
tournament "At the start of the
FROM LIVERPOOL TO BANGLADESH,
season," Barnett added, "Chap would
ha\e been the team choice for least
NEVER SEEN BEFORE. RARE
l1kely to win."
CONCERT FOOTAGE. INTERVIEWS,

MU grapplers prepare for tourney
' For· two years
Chap was the worst
guy on the team.
He missed about a
third of the season
for some reason
or another."

us back further than any I can Marshall will be returning March
remember. The fields arc so water- 12 10 continue workouts for its initial
logged we haven't been able to season in the Southern Conference
practice on them at all."
captured the SC crown
The Herd has spent recent weeks Furman
year while the Herd was comfielding ground balls indoors and last
piling an 18-13 record as an indepentaking hitting practice in batting dent.
cages set up in the Field House. The
team has gotten its' only outdoor Cook regards Furman. The
practice at Fairfield Stadium.
anQ Appalachian State as the
"All three of the teams we'll be Citadel.
top teams in what he tabbed a"very
facing have fine clubs.'' Cook noted. good
conference"
"Both Clemson and Auburn went to MUbaseball
also faces the task of taking on
the regional tournament last year.'' the conference'
s top teams away from
But Cook 1s more concerned that home.
his club gets some action under its "Furman and the other two or
belt for what promises to be the three "top teams were able lo set up
toughest baseball schedule yet. than their schedule regarding Marshall
the final scores.
they all chose to play us at their
"Regardless of the record we have and
places." Cook pointed out. "Well
down there we've accomplished our have
all of them in Huntington the
goal of being able to play stiff year after."
competition and get areal look at as
man} of our players as possible." All conference games (and adate
Cook said. "It's hard to estimate how with WVU) are set for St. Clouds
much our hitting will be affected by
Park, while the remainder
not being able to get outside much. ofCommon
the schedule. featuring Midbut the trip will be abig boost for th_e American
Conference perennial
season."
leaders Miami Uand Ohio U.as "ell
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The new coach wII be permitted to
select his own staff
Daniels has said he feels he
is leaving Marshall with ateam
that will be competitive in the
Southern Conference ned year.
He said he told his assistants
of his decision before Wednesday night's game but withheld
the news from his team until
after the game.
"I didn't want them playing
for sympathy," he aid.
Asked about his plans,
Daniels said he didn't have any
at the moment. Then, with a
laugh, he added:"! might want
to become a sports writer,'' in
an obvious reference to those
writers who have criticized his
coaching methods at Marshall.

WMUL-FM 88

·With Music ULike
All next week ...

Greatest Hits
of All Time!

Beatles Stones
SO's Soul Elton

No
Fooling.
It's
Serious.

You've heard a lot about the energy crisis. And some
of the stories, we admit, are connicting, al'ld--at timesconfusing.
But when you strip away aH debate, two facts remain.
(I) The below-freezing winter temperatures have
caused a severe shortage of nearly all our fuel sources;
and

(2) Our fuel sources are in short supply. Even with
present mandatory and ,·oluntary cutbacks, we face the
prospect of natural gas curtailments to West Virginia
homes.
That's the situation. What can we do about it?
• First, the simple step of keeping the temperature
In your home or place of work at 64° during the day (and
much lower at night) will conserve about 20% more energy
than we normally use. And that's critical.
• Insulate your home as best you can--around doors
and windows-- to keep the cold out and the warm air in.
• Turn off the heat, or close the Hnts, in rooms you
don't use. And close off those rooms.
The next few weeks will demand sacrifices of every
one of us. No one will be unaffected by our winter predicament.
But if we all join together; if we all pitch In, we'll
weather the winter in 1100d shape.
You can start by keeping your residence temperature
al 64 .
It'll help.
It really will.

ixty-four
grees
Apubl:c service message from
Gov. John O. Rockefeller IV,
The Parthenon

Ollice of Emergency Services and
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Opera
No trophies at audition,

Almanac
Almanac Is published dally
as a calendar of upcoming
events and happenings of
Interest to the Marshall community. Items should be submitted to the Parthenon office,
Smith Hall Room 311, prior to
9 a.m. on the day before
publication. Entries can only
be published three times.

but experience valuable

Pam Dunlap did not win any
trophies or awards in Cincinnati, but the experience she
sained was valuable.
Dunlap, South Charleston
senior and winner of the
district Metropolitan Opera
audition competed in the regional cort1petition in Cincinnati
on Saturday, February 26.
"I gained alot of experience
through auditio)Jing and talking
with judges," Dunlap explained, "and experience never
hurts."
Dunlap says she will probably compete again next year

because music professors tell
their students the best way to
achieve success is to •'keep
trying."
If that is true, Dunlap will
eventually succeed, according
to Jane 8. Shepard, professor
Movie
of music and Dunlapts voice
instructor.
Animal Crackers will be
''Pam competed last year
presented today at 7:30 p.m. in
and didn't win anything,"
the Memorial Student Center
Shepard said. "This year she
Multipurpose Room.
won the district competition..
So, next year her chances will talent.
be even better.
are glad to have
Shepard described Dunlap as "Teachers
who are as motivated Coffee House
avery hard worker with lots of students
as Pam," Shepard added.
Bill Gemperline will be at
the 0;,ffee House today and
Saturdayat 9p.m.

•

Dorm water supply
to be off Saturday
Residents of Twin Towers are
reminded that water service to the
buildings will be shut off7:30 a.m.-9
p.m.Saturday, according (P Housing
Director Warren S. Myers.
As aresult of the shut off, Custom
Food Service, Inc. will operate a
continuous meal program in South
Hall cafeteria to accommodate those

(Briefs]

students who normally eat in Twin
Towers cafeteria, Myers said.
According to Myers, food service
will begin at 7 a.m. and continue
throughout the day until 6:15 p.m.
The shut off is necessary to enable
workmen to repair aruptured water
line, Myers said. ·

TDDAY;S CIDSSWDRD PUZZLE

Kenny Marks from Pittsburgh, Pa., will perform 8p.m.
Thursday at Campus Christian
Center (CCC), accor4ing to
Jackie L. Sturm, Hurltington
junior and CCC office manager.
Sturm said Marks plays
acoustic guitar and sings sacred and secular music. The
concert will be free.

'Self' seminar

UNITED Feature Syndicate

ACROSS
1Paddock
youngster
59Walked
Marine
fish
in
wale,
14Where
Banff
is:
Abbr.
15
Staff
16Ammonia
compound
17
Temperate
18 Ash
taclesrecep19 Ludicrous
thing
20 ---Saint
Marie
21 Phi
Or chi:2
words
23 Pudding
or
pie
25
Man's name
26Snoop
27 Bakery
productswa'
29 "Scots
32 "Call Me ·
3536Haystack
----record
338Heaps
7Asian river
39
New
villageMexico
40
41 Skillful
Br.
length
measure
42 Thickness
Full
of life
43
measure
44 Tightly
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Hechler to speak

Off campus

minersfeetcouldaway
not bein more
than ;;.
250
a tunnel
adjacent to Adley's rocky ~ ROCK SHOW .il l
cubicle.
Voice contact with Adley was
Mon Mar• 7 ~~
made at 7:45 p.m. Officials .il l · "'
said there was plenty of air in ~ 9:00am MSC .-!
the
mine
pocket
where
Adley
~Multi-Purpose
was trapped. They said the ,i.:
ternperaturt was between 45 il
FREE
_:.,
and SO degrees.
~....,~
"Adley
is
talking
to
us,"
Vicinelly
said at "He'
a Thursday·
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s asking
how far we're in. He's sitting
there
waiting
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us
to
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him·"
1
Shutack, an officail with t 1e
Federal
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t
and
said
I
AdleySafety
was Administration,
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t1·n1ber
rest"1ng
on afour-by45-degree
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perforating
the coal
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FOR
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series of small holes, then
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after Two
5 yrs. old. ·$50.00 Call
rather than machinery to lessen the danger of acave-in.
FOR SALE: Recently
Smith Corona
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Carter's tax plan
passed by Senate

Greeks

Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
a beer blast.with the Glenville
State TKEs today at 3p.m. at
the TKE House.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
will have aChi Guy Tgif at the WASHINGTON-President
Varsity today at 3p.m.
Carter's economic stimulation
program passed one test in the
Senate onhurdle
Thursday
Lambda Chi Alpha will have another
in the but
Housefacedas
their Third Annual Spaghetti Republicans tried
to junk his
Dinner Sundayfrom noon to 8 proposed $50 tax rebate.
p.m. at the Lambda Chi The Senate, by voice vote,
. agreed to amend the budget
House.
for thebillion
currentworth
year oftoemerallow
$17.5
Miscellaneous
gency spending and tax cuts.
on any
Today is the last day to turn The voteplanwasto not
allocate the
in applications for Summer specific however.
Orientation Employment. money,
R
epublicans
made
clear
that
Forms may be returned to the their vote for the amendment
Dean of Students Office, Me- did not commit them to
support Carter's tax-cut plan,
morial ~tudent Center Room but
that economic
they see
2W31.
the showed
need foronlysome
stimulus. Many Republicans
WMUL FM 88: Jazz Disca- favor
, permanent tax cut
fae, Friday from 6 p.m. to rather lJthan
a one-shot, $50midnight. Listen for the best per-person rebate.
disco and jazz sound.
lhe
meanwhile,
headed forHouse,
astraight
yes-or-no
vote on Carter's modified $13.8
billion
plan
of
including rebates fortax200cuts,
million Americans and a small
permanent tax reduction for 45
million for
couples
and individuals.
Plans
increasing
federal
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Ugandan President Idi Amin
9Thin,
crisp. 34 Poor
2
words
politician: was on WGNT Radio Wednescakes
1OViolinmaker 35 Spanish waAbbr.
day. But you had to listen
quickly to hear him. , _ •
Amin hung up on Robert
Miller, WGNT program director saying he "doesn't -entertain radio stations.''
Miller said he wanted to ask
Amin what he plans to do with
the Americans in Uganda.
em Gemperllne wm perform
Miller added that he had no Friday and Saturday at 9p.m.
difficulty placing the call and In the Coffee House. He wm
that he'd had Amin's phone also perform selections from
number for about six months. the Beatles, Dylan, Eagles and
other popular artists.
~

Trapped man feeling o.k. If~PORRAZZO
! ~':!~9I

CITY,tools
Pa.-WorkersTOWER
using hand
chipped ----------..
gingerly
at a SO-foot-thick
seam Thursday
to rescuecoala
miner trapped alone in a tiny
chamber deep underground for
By The Associated Pntu
more than two days.
~---------"""
~o w~rd
s~ven
menTher~
still.wa~
m1ssmg
tn theon mme.
Two bodies had been recover- Wednesday, nearly 32 hours
ed. .
after a mass of water crashed
While the men
worked, through the roof of a shaft
Ronald
w~ogattracted
rescuers Adley,
_by rappm_
on the where
the men were working
th eKocher
walls_1of bhis ksmall
n7arl,Y in Asked
Coalrumors
Co. mine.that
frompnson
th e mtne
abouthad
aentrance,
mt e acwaited
s
other
noises
been heard
with and
a supply
ofpushed
chewing
tobacco
food
inside
the
mine,
federal
mining
to him through a tiny official John Shutack replied:
shaft
bored through the coal "We,ve heard some reports
•
and rock.
haven'·dt confirmed
"Give me a chew," Adley thbut we Q
e·dOef oAdi
had asked when rescuers em.· an dutstouts1
f ey
finally made contactth late moving
I
h
't been aour
ble
peop
e,
we
aven
th
Wednesday
rough
e
sixto
pick
up
any
other
sounds.'
inch
also ccmmunications
asked for ahole.
shot Heof "' Adley told
hisWrescuers
that)
j
It
v·
.
whiskey, but was sent orange 11e was aone, a er mcme juiceAdley'
instead.
ly, the said,
state'sadding
top that,
miningat
s tapping was heard official,
byrescue workers at 4:50 p.m. most, the seven missing

Amin 'aired'

spending by up to $3. 7billion
over the next seven months are
covered
in separate
The first
hurdle legislation.
facing the
House was a Republican effort
toplanshelve
the Carter anrebate
and substitute
$11
bilTion across-the-board permanent taxhelpcut.
That reduction
would
all taxpayers,
but a
share of benefits greater than
Democrats prefer would go to
families
the $20,000-income level.above
l
contend
the rebateRepublicans
is a wasteful
and ineffective way of creating jobs. But
Democrats favor the rebate
because ·it is a one-shot
provision that would not continue to drain the Treasury of
money needed to finance such
social insurance.
programs as national
health
Democrats say their stimulus
plan would create one million
jobs
and
unemployment
this
year cutfrom
latestto
measu·rement
of 7.3 the
p.er cent
about 7per cent. That would
mean agrowth in the economy
of about 6 per cent, with no
unusual increases
economists
say. in inflation,

Miners back to work

CHARLESTON-A backKnapp Wednesday.
to-work movement was appar- Dennis
The return of miners in the
ent in the southern West southern
Thursday could
Virginia coalfields Thursday, mean theareas
of a four-weekalthough
aareas
new strike
inabout
the old wildcatendwalkout
that had
northern
kept
idled
up
to
18,000
persons at
6,000 miners
officials
said. off work, industry its height.
walkoutdecision
was due
to Thean wildcat
arbitrator's
upholding
the
company'
s decision to remove
representative
from athe union
mine JOHANNESBURG, Sol'th
safety•
committee.
Africa-About 1,200 ForeignThe only exceptions in the ers,
400 of tht'rn Americans,
southern districts were 11 have
Rhodesian
Consolidation
Coal
Corp.
mines
army
injoined
its wartheagainst
black
that refused to join the . nationalist
guerrillas.
back-to-work
movement.
That
Most
are
in
their
20s
or
included about 3,270 employes. 30s-. Some couldn't find early
jobs
Members of United Mine
they returned home from
Workers Local 1570 at the when wars.
Most
gravitated
to
Federal No. 2 mine voted other
Rhodesia
as
one
of
the
Thursday to continue the places today where a man few
can
walkout,
despite
a
temporary
escape
the
boredom
of
civilian
restraining order issued by living by putting his life on the
U.S. District Court Judge line.

Honest janitor
reaps rewards

CHARLESTON-Roger
Young. 30,toofwork,
Mission
hitchhikes
makesHollow,
$153
a week as a janitor, and
docsn 't b'elieve in keeping
things that aren't his.
Young found a wallet on the
shelf Gf a pa) telephone in the
state Capitol basement and
promptly
it in toto look
his
boss. Hadturned
he bothered
inside, he would have found
ten $100 bills.
"'I wouldn't care if it was
one
or a million
dol-t
lars,··dollar
said Young.
I wouldn'
attempt to keep a man's
billfold.
I
lost
mine
once
and
I
never found it.

PIONEER
WEST
COUNTRY
Fashions from the mildwild West. Contemporary
western styles.
10% OFF
to MU students, staff
and faculty with I.D.

518 Ninth St.

Americans join 1he
guerrilla war Marshall Minute
Monday thru Friday
at 7:00pm.

W.A~

STUDENT INFO
MEN!--WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.

No experience
required.
Excellent
pay.
WorldSend
wide$3.
travel
. Summer
job
orSEAFAX,
career.
00 forBox
information.
Dept.
M-12
2049,
Angeles, Washington 98362. Port
Fiftyjobstaleemployers
catalogue
ofSUMMER
2,000JOBS:
summer
(withoverapplication
forms).
SendCollege
$2 to:
SUMCH0ICE,
Box
645,
State
PA 16801.

SPECIAL NOTICE

LOST ORShepherd.
STOLEN: White
, male
German
months
696-3140
from 8:00after9to 5:00.
4:30. Askold.for
Debbie. 525-2660
NOW OPEN:
Gallery.
tattoos
recovered.Tattoo
Hundreds
of de-Old
s1 gns 22091 /2 8th Avenue. No
appointment necessary.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
information
n Ohio,to 10p.
confidential,
referral loo. i9a.m.
m. Toll freeno
1-800-438-5534.
INVESTOR
WITH minded
$5,000 ior 50%
share
of expansion
prestigeous
entertainment
tablmd. 525-3837
before
noon

FOR
1976 Porshe firm.
2 litre low
mil
eageSALE:
Gall
between
4-extras
p.m. and$7000
7p.m. 529-0716.
FOR
SALE:
'
7
3
Monte
Garia,
$3,
0
Loaded I orCallMUHutch
details 00.at
525-3122
SecurityforOffice.

ROOMATES

I

ROOM AVAILABLE:
MarchEverything
16. 412
15th
Share rent.
providedSt (kitchen,
etc.) except
bed.
525-5987

PERSONALS
SHARON:
It's been "nipsy" crutside?
Dennis

The Parthenon Mini-ads
C.ue and Cushion
goes

DISCO

Thur.
&
Fri
.close
Beer
Blast
8
to
All the beer you can drink $2°0

of 4th Ave. and 14th St.
openCorner
7:00 p.m.-3:oo·
a.m. Except Mon.
$at.
till
2:oo·a.m.
.

HAPPY.HOUR -EVERYDAY
7:00-8:00 Except Monday.
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Last
year,
~~their
earJy
yearsthe
won
11 ntys.
·their
Now,seethentin
White Houseyears.
One of the most celebrated events on television last year was
the story of Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt in their early
years. Now, Jane Alexander and Edward Herrmann continue
their portrayals of the Roosevelts in "Eleanor and Franklin:
The White House Years." Don't miss it.

'Eleanor and Franklin:TheWhite HouseYears'
Sunday, March 13, 8Brought
P.M. onyouWOWK
-TV-Channel 13.
hy

IBM
IO

each

And if we sold them for 49• ...
we'd lose money.
Abargain if you ever saw one.

